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HIGHLIGHTS

!Agreement between Belgium and the Indian Ministry of New and Renewable Energy

On 29 September, the Director General of Bilateral Affairs of the FPS Foreign Affairs of
Belgium signed a MoU with his counterpart from the Ministry of New and Renewable
Energy. This agreement will lead the way to more collaborations between India and
Belgium in this exciting field, at the crossroads of science and technology.
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Kids-ID available at the Embassy and Consulates of Belgium in India

Do you have Belgian kids and you
live in India? You can now ask for
a Kids-ID at the Belgian Embassy
or Belgian Consulate where you
are registered.
The Belgian electronic identity
card for children (Kids-ID) has
several advantages and simplifies
the life of many Belgian families
living abroad.
Feel free to call the Embassy or
your Consulate for more details.

!
More info:

- NL: http://diplomatie.belgium.be/nl/Newsroom/Nieuws/Perscommuniques/buitenlandse_zaken/
2015/10/ni_211015_kids-id.jsp

- FR : http://diplomatie.belgium.be/fr/Newsroom/actualites/communiques_de_presse/

affaires_etrangeres/2015/10/ni_211015_kids-id.jsp?referer=tcm%3A313-274236-64

!

VIS: Important changes in the Schengen Visa procedures

As from 2 November 2015, important changes come into effect regarding the visa procedure for all
Schengen countries, including Belgium. Applicants will now submit biometric data, such as
fingerprints, at the time of their first application under the new Visa Information System (VIS).
The specific objectives of the VIS are to facilitate visa procedures, to enhance the security of
the visa application process and to facilitate visa checks at the external borders of the Schengen
Area.
More info: https://shar.es/1uO6Ur

!
An App to make your life easy at the Belgian customs

!

Have you ever asked yourself
wether a particular item or
product is allowed into
Belgium? And in which
quantities?

!

The Belgian Customs just
released an app on Android,
iOs and Windows Phone to help
you clear any doubt you may
have. The app is available in
English, French and Dutch.

!
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More info: http://deredactie.be/cm/vrtnieuws.english/News/1.2401685
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For your Belgian friends and family members who wish to travel to India

The Indian government has decided to add Belgium to the Indian electronic tourist visa system
(ETV) a.k.a. Tourist Visa On Arrival (TVOA). This program facilitates the visa application through
the internet for mainly tourism and recreational purposes. Once the application is submitted and
paid for, travellers will obtain within four days the necessary entry document via email. The traveler
can board the airplane with this printed document and has to present it to the immigration
authorities upon arrival at one of the sixteen major airports throughout India.
The eTV is subject to some constraints. It may be used for a single entry
only, for a maximum of two visits per year, the 30 days validity of stay
cannot be extended, etc...The eTV is not compulsory. One can still
process a visa application through the outsourcing visa agency and one
still has to do so if the travel details (purpose, duration of stay) are not
compliant with the program.
More info: http://www.indembassy.be/pages.php?id=19

Ambassador Jan Luykx presented his credential letters in Maldives

On Monday 14 September, Ambassador Jan Luykx presented his credential letters to President
Abdullah Yameen Abdul Gayoom in Malé, the capital city of the Maldives.
Global issues of common interest were discussed, such as human rights and environmental
issues. Ambassador Luykx assured the President of his commitment to enhancing the bilateral
relations between the Maldives and Belgium.
Ambassador Jan Luykx is now accredited in all six countries of the Embassy of Belgium in New
Delhi’s jurisdiction: India, Bhutan, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, Nepal, Maldives.
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BELGIAN DIPLOMATIC NETWORK IN INDIA
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MBA students of the Louvain School of Management in Pune

Belgian Consul General to Mumbai, Peter Huyghebaert, and Walloon Trade & Investment
Commissioner, Emmanuelle Timmermans, joined a group of students from the Louvain School of
Management, on a field trip to Pune. The International Executive MBA program organises yearly
field trips to Brazil, China and India, giving keys to understanding where tomorrow’s growth will
come from. The trip to Pune encompassed visits to two Belgian companies investing in India: the
group visited both AF Compressors and Bekaert India and had enriching discussions with the
companies’ management.
AF Compressors India assembles oil free high pressure piston compressors, mainly used in the
PET bottle blowing field. It has centralized its facilities and functions to Pirangut, nearby Pune.
Bekaert started up its operations in India back in 2001. With an investment of 500 Crore (70 mio
€), its manufacturing facilities produce steel tire cord (steel reinforcement for radial tyres) and
different kinds of other wire products to serve the automotive & construction industry.
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‘Belgium Means Business’ investment seminar held in Delhi
On 28 September,
the Embassy of
Belgium teamed up
with FICCI and the
BLBA to hold an
Invest-seminar at
the
Belgian
residence. Around
110 guests were
informed by five
keynote speakers,
from all three
regions and the FPS
Finance,
on
Belgium's unique
advantages in the
heart of Europe:
top-notch logistics
and world-class
ports, presence of the EU institutions in Brussels, a skilled and multilingual workforce, a high
quality of life, research and development incentives, preliminary fiscal rulings and notional interest
deduction on invested capital, free flow of capital to and from Belgium. Did you know setting up a
company in Belgium only takes four days? And that it is open to non-residents?
More info: https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.
871888936239769.1073741852.435612583200742&type=3
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Meet our new colleagues at the Embassy of Belgium in Delhi:
Deputy Head of Mission Stijn Mols and Consul Marc Mouton

!

Mr. Stijn Mols, pictured here, started at the Embassy in August. In his
previous capacity, he was dealing with European Affairs at the FPS
Foreign Affairs of Belgium. Before that, from 2008 to 2012 he was posted at
the Belgian Permanent Representation to the European Union, and was
Head of the Belgian Diplomatic Office in Sarajevo from 2005 to 2008.
Mr. Marc Mouton took up his function as Consul of the Embassy of
Belgium in New Delhi at the end of August. Mr. Mouton has served as a
Consul of Belgium since 1990, in Saudi-Arabia, Ecuador, Poland, Kuwait,
Spain, France and Canada. Together with his team, he will be glad to assist
all Belgians living in the jurisdiction of the Embassy of Belgium in any
consular matter.
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A warm welcome to both of them!
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BUSINESS NEWS

!EU-India Trade & Investment Partnership Summit held in Brussels
The 2015 edition of the Trade
& Investment Partnership
Summit (TIPS) between the
European Union and India was
held at the European
Parliament in Brussels on 30
September. This event, which
is organized yearly by the
Europe India Chamber of
Commerce (EICC), brings
together industry leaders,
policymakers, trade agencies,
lobbyists, and governmental
organizations for a day of
discussions and networking
around EU-India relations.
The TIPS is the flagship event
of the EICC. This year’s edition
was centered around the
theme “Changing dynamics in
EU-India relations: business &
strategic implications in the next decade”. The event was well attended, with over 200 participants
from multiple countries taking part in the day-long discussions at the European Parliament.

More info: http://www.friendsofeurope.org/event/trade-investment-partnership-summittips-2015/ !

Ambassador Jan Luykx and Indian Ambassador Puri attend BICCI lunch causerie
O n 2 S e p t e m b e r,
Ambassador of Belgium
Jan Luykx and
Ambassador of India
Manjeev Singh Puri
were at the lunch
causerie organised by
the Belgo-Indian
Chamber of Commerce
and Industry in
Belgium.

!

Founded in 1954, the
Belgo-Indian Chamber
of Commerce &
Industry (BICC&I) is at
the heart of a growing
network with access to
more than 2000 contacts in Belgium directly involved in business with India.
More info: http://www.bic-belgium.com
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Dredging hopper “Brabo” was in Mumbai

Belgian Consul General to Mumbai, Peter Huyghebaert, and Trade & Investment Commissioner,
Flanders Investment & Trade, Jurgen Maerschand, visited on 3 September the premises of
DEME's Indian subsidiary, International Seaport Dredging (ISD) in Nava Sheva port area and took
a subsequent boat ride on the “Brabo”, a so-called dredging hopper, that is currently operating in
the area.
ISD started dredging works as subcontractor for ITD Cem, that was awarded a contract by Bharat
Mumbai Container Terminals Pvt. Ltd for dredging and reclamation works. The contract is part of
the development of the 4th container terminal in Jawaharlal Nehru Port (JNP). The works start at
challenging shallow depths impacted by high tidal ranges and consist of removing thick layers of
soft and stiff clays in order to create the future berthing pocket and manoeuvring area. The
dredging work should be finished by April 2016.
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More info: https://www.facebook.com/Consulate-General-of-Belgium-inMumbai-1082220548469696/
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AWEX plans economic missions for end-of-year

Quite a few companies from Wallonia will be visiting India during the fall. In the week of 23
November, AWEX – together with Brussels Invest & Export – will organize a multi-sector trade
mission to Delhi, Mumbai and Chennai. The mission will focus on areas such as smart cities, water
treatment, beer, biotech and life sciences, for all of which demand in India is high.
After that, in the week of 14 December, AWEX is planning – in collaboration with the UWE
Business Federation – an economic mission in the Glass sector. Between 5 and 10 companies will
be travelling to India on that occasion to meet glass manufacturing companies in the North and
West of the country. The goal will be to present Walloon technology and know-how to Indian glass
manufacturers and to foster potential business relationships.
These missions highlight our companies’ continued interest in developing their business in India.

!
2015 edition of the WalloniaTech India programme
Every two years, the Walloon export & investment agency (AWEX)
organizes the WalloniaTech India programme. Goal of this initiative is
to foster partnerships between Belgian and Indian companies, and to
encourage the latter to set up a base in Wallonia for their European
business developments. At the end of September, the five Indian
companies selected to take part in this year’s edition visited Belgium,
where they benefited from a customized programme of meetings
with companies in their field, as well as with fund providers,
governmental organizations, and cluster representatives, among
others.
This year’s participants are active in a variety of sectors – renewable energy, biotech, sanitation,
automotive, and IT – and each of them returned to India globally satisfied. Several of these
companies are already planning to return to Wallonia in a few months’ time for further contacts and
follow-up.
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First official ‘Belgian Beer Café’ in India opens in Noida !

On Friday 28/08, Ambassador Jan Luykx participated to the launch event of India's first official
Belgian Beer Café! Located in Greater Noida's Crowne Plaza, it caters to all things Belgian: food
(with the blessings of chef Frederic, from Leuven), beers and an unmistakable ambiance and
vintage decor.
More info: https://www.facebook.com/embassybelgiumdelhi/posts/858148934280436

!
More Belgian Craft Beers to enter India soon?
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In the week of the 23th of
November, ten (10) Belgian
Artisan breweries will be
presenting more than forty
(40) different kind of beers,
most of them never tasted
in India before, to
importers, distributers,
specialised press, etc.
during 3 professional beer
tasting events in the cities
of Delhi, Mumbai and
Chennai.

!
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CULTURAL NEWS
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Stand-up artist Valentijn Dhaenens brings BIG MOUTH to Mumbai
After obtaining a Master’s
Degree in Dramatic Arts
at the Hogeschool in
Antwerp, Valentijn cofounded his own theater
company, Skagen.
Since 2000, Valentijn has
made over 30 theatre
productions - of which 3
in English - as well as
film and television.

His show “Big Mouth”,
centred on famous
speeches of today and
yesterday, was played in
Mumbai from October 27
till October 30, at The
Experimental Theatre
(NCPA) and at the Sophia Bhabha Hall, Sophia College. He who picks his words well can turn the
weakest argument into the strongest. The absolute truth doesn’t exist. It’s just a pretty lie for those
who desire world power, or just the hand of their beloved. In a tour de force performance, Valentijn
Dhaenens pays tribute to 2,500 years of oration. Ingeniously weaving together seminal
speeches from the Grand Inquisitor and Socrates to Mohammed Ali and Osama Bin Laden,
Bigmouth shows the tricks of rhetoric have hardly changed.
With five microphones on a bare set, his voice and indefatigable energy, Dhaenens traverses
sermons, declarations of war, farewells, final arguments, victory speeches and eulogies from
across time.
It is hard not to be slightly envious of Valentijn Dhaenens. With his sinister charm and understated
charisma, takes to the space like a soul possessed in his eighty-minute solo sections of infamous,
famous or the more obscure speeches from world history that make up ‘Big Mouth’.

!
More info: https://teamworkarts.com/valentijn-dhaenens-bigmouth/
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Belgian Red Devils #1! Belgium is the best football nation in the world!

On 6 November, Belgium will top the FIFA ranking, thanks to its latest victory against Israël
in the EURO 2016 Cup qualifiers. Belgium’s progression has been steady since 2009,
when it was only the 66th football nation according to Fifa. Well done, Red Devils!

!More info: https://www.facebook.com/BelgianRedDevils
!

Train World-museum opens in Brussels

!
India and Belgium
share a passion for
railways: the Indian
rail network is
second to none and
also tops the world
rankings of daily
passengers,
whereas Belgium
was the first country
to launch a railway
line in continental
Europe.

!

Today Paris,
Amsterdam or
London are only 1 or
2 hours away from
Brussels, the capital of Europe, thanks to numerous high-speed-train connections every day. The
recently opened Train World-museum in Brussels is a must-see for train lovers worldwide.
More info: http://trainworld.be/en

Commemoration of the Great War between India and Belgium

On 24 August Ambassador Jan Luykx was at Shiv Nadar University (SNU), for the inauguration of
the exhibition "The role of Indian and Belgian soldiers during the Great War". This event marked
the start of a 3-month collaboration, on the Centenary of the Great War, between the Embassy of
Belgium, SNU and the United Services Institution of India (USI): on 6 November, a seminar will be
organised at USI, with the participation of Belgian historian Dominiek Dendooven.
More info: https://www.facebook.com/embassybelgiumdelhi/posts/855186024576727
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If you do not wish to receive our newsletter in the future, or any socio-cultural information from the Embassy
or the Consulate General, let us know by sending us an e-mail to newdelhi@diplobel.fed.be with as subject
title “unsubscribe”.
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Ideas, comments, requests? We look forward to your feedback at newdelhi@diplobel.fed.be
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